The flow structure around the bed, especially in gravel layer, is very important and needs to be clarified because the detailed topography of the bed exerts a significant influence on generation and dissipation of turbulent energy. A lot of channel hydraulics has considered smooth bed conditions but there are still many unsolved problems awaiting clarification for gravel bed rivers. This study investigates how the turbulence characteristics i.e. vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity, Reynolds stress distribution and effect of boundary layer development on velocity distribution can differ in a shallow gravel bed river with high effective roughness height when bed conditions change. The flume experiments using particle image velocimetry (PIV) were performed with varying surface roughness elements spacing and results were compared with the frictional resistance, mixing length and constant mixing length theories, which allow studying vertical components of velocity in the flow.
INTRODUCTION
Many studies had been conducted to study the flow structures in deep rivers (roughness element height/water depth ratio > 10) concluding the logarithmic profiles throughout the water depth but less studies are available to investigate turbulence characteristics in a roughness layer (within roughness elements) in a shallow river.
Flow in rivers where the bed is composed of gravel with high effective roughness heights is typically shallow and detailed micro topography of the bed exerts a significant influence on generation, evolution, and dissipation of turbulent energy. Velocity distribution of the roughness layer has a major impact on fish and aquatic insects to the vicinity of the riverbed habitat.
Nikora et al. 1) pointed out the importance of the flow in gravels (interfacial sub layer) from the point of view of eco-hydraulics. Especially, Nikora et al.
2) defined the roughness layer for which logarithmic law cannot apply.
The logarithmic profile approach is often used to describe the mean velocity distribution in boundary layer flows (Monin and Yaglom) 3) . However, in the lower layers of shallow flows over rough surfaces found in rivers, bottom roughness may affect the development of the log-shaped velocity profile.
Nikora and Smart 4) found deviations from the log-law flow in the roughness layer that is a 3D inner layer of the flow in gravel-bed rivers. In most cases, these deviations are due to the wake effect resulting from the presence of bed forms, gravel clusters or large-scale roughness elements that deform the mean velocity profile as observed by Nelson et al. 5) and Buffin-Belanger and Roy as it greatly a and from that point characteristics in needs to be clarified. Tanaka et al. structure and shear stress characteristics around and inside the armored layer the roughness layer width becomes thin with the development of boundary layer model to explain averaged velocity has a linear shape in form-induced sub shape in interfacial sub
The objectives of this study are to small water depth relative to roughness element height on; shear stress experimental results with approaches length and constant mixing length theories
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The exper 0.5m wide 1:1000 (0.001). arrangements were (a) and Fig.1 (b) show the gravel (Group stones (Group the bed in both
The arrangements were chosen considering the bed material in Futase dam in Arakawa River. Group-II type gravel of 3.5cm the wooden board bed from 1m to 14m and Group type stones were placed on the gravel layer ranging from 1.3m average diameter while the standard deviations of the 12mm, 8mm, and 5mm stream-wise, and vertical directions, respectively it greatly affects the spawning condition of Ayu rom that point characteristics in the gravel layer to be clarified. Tanaka et al. 7 ), 8) structure and shear stress characteristics around and armored layer roughness layer width becomes thin with the development of boundary layer explain that vertical averaged velocity has a linear shape in induced sub-layer (FIS interfacial subobjectives of this study are to small water depth relative to roughness element ; 1) velocity distribution shear stress distribution experimental results with such as frictional resistance, mixing length and constant mixing length theories
The experiments were conducted in a 14m long and 0.4m deep flume 1:1000 (0.001). Cases arrangements were set in the flume (a) and Fig.1 (b) show the gravel (Group stones (Group-I) placed in staggered arrangement in both cases. The arrangements were chosen considering the bed material in Futase dam in Arakawa River.
II type gravel of 3.5cm the wooden board bed from 1m to 14m and Group type stones were placed on the gravel layer ranging to 8.5m. The sizes of Group average diameter were standard deviations of the 12mm, 8mm, and 5mm wise, and vertical directions, respectively
Plan view of the roughness arrangement
Plan view of the roughness arrangement ffects the spawning condition of Ayu rom that point of view gravel layer are ) clarified the turbulence structure and shear stress characteristics around and armored layer. The study roughness layer width becomes thin with the development of boundary layer and vertical distribution averaged velocity has a linear shape in layer (FIS) while -layer (IS). objectives of this study are to small water depth relative to roughness element ) velocity distribution distribution and 3) experimental results with existing such as frictional resistance, mixing length and constant mixing length theories
iments were conducted in a 14m long 0.4m deep flume Cases with different in the flume (a) and Fig.1 (b) show the gravel (Group I) placed in staggered arrangement in
The arrangements were chosen considering the bed material in Futase dam in Arakawa River.
II type gravel of 3.5cm layer was placed on the wooden board bed from 1m to 14m and Group type stones were placed on the gravel layer ranging . The sizes of Group 125mm, 82mm standard deviations of the 12mm, 8mm, and 5mm for cross wise, and vertical directions, respectively
Plan view of the roughness arrangement ffects the spawning condition of Ayu of view, turbulence are big issues clarified the turbulence structure and shear stress characteristics around and
The study found out roughness layer width becomes thin with the and modified distribution of double averaged velocity has a linear shape in while exponential objectives of this study are to find effect small water depth relative to roughness element ) velocity distribution, 2) Reynolds 3) validation existing analytical such as frictional resistance, mixing length and constant mixing length theories.
iments were conducted in a 14m long with a slope of with different (Table-1) . Fig.1  (a) and Fig.1 (b) show the gravel (Group-II) and I) placed in staggered arrangement in
layer was placed on the wooden board bed from 1m to 14m and Group type stones were placed on the gravel layer ranging . The sizes of Group-1 stones mm, and 41mm standard deviations of the stones were for cross-stream, wise, and vertical directions, respectively Plan view of the roughness arrangement in Case1
Plan view of the roughness arrangement in Case2 ffects the spawning condition of Ayu turbulence and clarified the turbulence structure and shear stress characteristics around and out that roughness layer width becomes thin with the the of double averaged velocity has a linear shape in exponential effect of small water depth relative to roughness element , 2) Reynolds validation of analytical such as frictional resistance, mixing iments were conducted in a 14m long, slope of with different bed . layer was placed on the wooden board bed from 1m to 14m and Group-I type stones were placed on the gravel layer ranging 1 stones mm, were stream, wise, and vertical directions, respectively. 
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In gravel layer (Interval between two layers of stones was 2 cm) but in layers of Stones was 8cm) into the gravel layer. All measurements were taken at the cent depth was 12cm and was not affected due to the resistance. The experiments were carried out by using fixed flow rate; 1450 listed PIV velocity distribution and Reynolds shear stress around 5 positions (L1 armored experimental results, the velocity profile obtained from PIV was integrated and compared with discharge obtained from flow discharge meter (KEYENCE, FID difference was less than 5 reliable to use.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (1) Vertical Distribution of Longitudinal Velocity
Using stress were calculated at location 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) show the time averaged vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity 1.3m and 6.3m. In longitudinal shown below the roughness layer the flow passes through the roughness element blocks the flow to pass The from edge of the roughness element ( location Above the roughness element velocity distributions is found to be linear from L to L small and shows the exponential function trend explained by Nikora et al. In Case1, stones were placed directly on the gravel layer (Interval between two layers of stones was 2 cm) but in layers of Stones was 8cm) into the gravel layer. All measurements were taken at the center section a depth was 12cm and was not affected due to the resistance. The experiments were carried out by using fixed flow rate; 1450ℓ/min. Experimental runs for both cases are listed in Table-1. PIV technique wa velocity distribution and Reynolds shear stress around 5 positions (L1 armored bed. To check the reliability and errors of experimental results, the velocity profile obtained from PIV was integrated and compared with discharge obtained from flow discharge meter (KEYENCE, FID difference was less than 5 reliable to use.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Vertical Distribution of Longitudinal Velocity
Using PIV, longitudinal velocity and Reynolds stress were calculated at location 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) show the time averaged vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity 1.3m and 6.3m.
In Case1a (Fig. 2(a) ) longitudinal velocity in 5 locations ( shown. The reason below the roughness layer the flow passes through the roughness element blocks the flow to pass The velocity gradually reduce from the center of roughness element (L1) edge of the roughness element ( location is less susceptible to shielding effect. Above the roughness element velocity distributions is found to be linear from L to L5. Below the roughness layer, the velocity is small and shows the exponential function trend explained by Nikora et al. stones were placed directly on the gravel layer (Interval between two layers of stones was 2 cm) but in Case2 (Interval between two layers of Stones was 8cm) stones into the gravel layer. All measurements were taken section around 6.3m where the water depth was 12cm and was not affected due to the resistance. The experiments were carried out by using fixed flow rate; Case1: 1180 xperimental runs for both cases are 1. technique was used to measure the vertical velocity distribution and Reynolds shear stress around 5 positions (L1-L5) with 2cm each line in
To check the reliability and errors of experimental results, the velocity profile obtained from PIV was integrated from bed to water surface and compared with discharge obtained from flow discharge meter (KEYENCE, FID difference was less than 5% that
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vertical Distribution of Longitudinal Velocity
, longitudinal velocity and Reynolds stress were calculated at location 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) show the time averaged vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity 1.3m and 6.3m.
( Fig. 2(a) ), velocity in 5 locations ( The reason for the below the roughness layer can be the flow passes through the roughness element blocks the flow to pass hence dead velocity zone gradually reduce center of roughness element (L1) edge of the roughness element ( is less susceptible to shielding effect. Above the roughness element velocity distributions is found to be linear from L elow the roughness layer, the velocity is small and shows the exponential function trend explained by Nikora et al. stones were placed directly on the gravel layer (Interval between two layers of stones 2 (Interval between two stones were buried 1cm into the gravel layer. All measurements were taken round 6.3m where the water depth was 12cm and was not affected due to the resistance. The experiments were carried out by 1: 1180ℓ/min and xperimental runs for both cases are s used to measure the vertical velocity distribution and Reynolds shear stress ) with 2cm each line in To check the reliability and errors of experimental results, the velocity profile obtained from bed to water surface and compared with discharge obtained from flow discharge meter (KEYENCE, FID-UH100H). The % that shows the data is
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vertical Distribution of Longitudinal Velocity , longitudinal velocity and Reynolds stress were calculated at locations L1 to L5. the decrease in can be justified the flow passes through the roughness element hence dead velocity zone gradually reduces when flow center of roughness element (L1) edge of the roughness element (L5), since is less susceptible to shielding effect. Above the roughness element, time averaging velocity distributions is found to be linear from L elow the roughness layer, the velocity is small and shows the exponential function trend explained by Nikora et al. 9) and almost becomes stones were placed directly on the gravel layer (Interval between two layers of stones 2 (Interval between two were buried 1cm into the gravel layer. All measurements were taken round 6.3m where the water depth was 12cm and was not affected due to the resistance. The experiments were carried out by ℓ/min and Case2: xperimental runs for both cases are s used to measure the vertical velocity distribution and Reynolds shear stress ) with 2cm each line in To check the reliability and errors of experimental results, the velocity profile obtained from bed to water surface and compared with discharge obtained from flow UH100H). The shows the data is
Vertical Distribution of Longitudinal Velocity
, longitudinal velocity and Reynolds L1 to L5. hence dead velocity zone. flow moves center of roughness element (L1) to the since the last is less susceptible to shielding effect.
time averaging velocity distributions is found to be linear from L1 elow the roughness layer, the velocity is small and shows the exponential function trend as and almost becomes stones were placed directly on the gravel layer (Interval between two layers of stones 2 (Interval between two were buried 1cm into the gravel layer. All measurements were taken round 6.3m where the water depth was 12cm and was not affected due to the resistance. The experiments were carried out by 2: xperimental runs for both cases are s used to measure the vertical velocity distribution and Reynolds shear stress ) with 2cm each line in To check the reliability and errors of experimental results, the velocity profile obtained from bed to water surface and compared with discharge obtained from flow UH100H). The shows the data is , longitudinal velocity and Reynolds L1 to L5. In Case moving in explained in L1 to L5. velocity variation L1 to L5. The logarithmic trend is found to be formed in this case as opposi in previous case, but below the roughness element the flow velocity is almost dead from 1.5cm and trend is the exponential distribution as in the Case1a.
Time longitudinal velocity form an exponential distribution below the roughness height above the roughness element is unlike from each other. is more like a linear distribution logarithmic distribution. noteworthy region is between 2cm to 5cm velocity is rapidly increased gradient near the roughness height velocity is higher than in logarithmic.
In Fig 3 , the time averaged vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity all 5 locations
Since the shielding effect and causes vortex separation. As a result, the flow velocity is not zero below the roughness element and flow can pass as to Case1. In upstream region, the flow velocity distribution is like logarithmic distribu below the roughness layer the exponential distribution in both cross sections is found.
Figure 4 the flow structure layer (RL) layer known as velocity profiles may vary from linear to logarithmic depending upon the roughness element spacing and b) lower zone where the effect of roughness is higher and is known as layer (IS). The logarithmic and upstream roughness in Case1a, S to half of roughness height in cross section. At the bottom of location L3, decelerated fluid particles that adhere to the roughness element decrease those results in layer thickness. This phenomenon is associated with the formation of vortices separation and with large energy losses that contributing to negative value. Case1b Fig 2(b) in the same way in Case1a i.e., L1 to L5. Above 10cm from the gravel be variation tends to be smaller . The logarithmic trend is found to be formed in this case as opposi in previous case, but below the roughness element the flow velocity is almost dead from 1.5cm and trend is the exponential distribution as in the averaged longitudinal velocity of form an exponential distribution below the roughness height. However, above the roughness element is unlike from each other. is more like a linear distribution logarithmic distribution. noteworthy region is between 2cm to 5cm is rapidly increased gradient near the roughness height velocity is higher than in logarithmic.
In Fig 3, the time averaged vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity all 5 locations for Case2 the spacing is sparse shielding effect and causes vortex separation. As a result, the flow velocity is not zero below the roughness element and flow can pass as
In upstream region, the flow velocity distribution is like logarithmic distribu below the roughness layer the exponential distribution in both cross sections is found. Figure 4 (modified from Tanaka et al. structure in two zones layer (RL) as explained known as form induced sub layer velocity profiles may vary from linear to logarithmic depending upon the roughness element spacing and b) lower zone where the effect of roughness is higher and is known as . The velocity profiles in FIS are in linear, logarithmic and S-shaped profiles.
roughness layer S-shaped profiles to half of roughness height in cross section. At the bottom of location L3, particles that adhere to the decrease the flow velocity to in an increase of boundary layer thickness. This phenomenon is associated with the formation of vortices separation and with losses that cause in negative value. Fig 2(b) , velocity distribution is the same way, from L1 to L5
i.e., velocity is 10cm from the gravel be tends to be smaller . The logarithmic trend is found to be formed in this case as opposite of linear distribution in previous case, but below the roughness element the flow velocity is almost dead from 1.5cm and trend is the exponential distribution as in the averaged vertical distribution of of Case1a and form an exponential distribution below the However, velocity distribution above the roughness element in Case1 is unlike from each other. In Case1 is more like a linear distribution while logarithmic distribution. In Case1 noteworthy region is between 2cm to 5cm is rapidly increased. Due to higher velocity gradient near the roughness height velocity is higher than in Case1b making the profile In Fig 3, the time averaged vertical distribution i.e., time-space 2a and Case2 spacing is sparse, shielding effect and causes vortex separation. As a result, the flow velocity is not zero below the roughness element and flow can pass as
In upstream region, the flow velocity distribution is like logarithmic distribu below the roughness layer the exponential distribution in both cross sections is found.
(modified from Tanaka et al. in two zones known as as explained Nikora et al.
form induced sub layer velocity profiles may vary from linear to logarithmic depending upon the roughness element spacing and b) lower zone where the effect of roughness is higher and is known as velocity profiles in FIS are in linear, shaped profiles. layer length profiles are obtained which to half of roughness height in the entire cross section. At the bottom of location L3, particles that adhere to the the flow velocity to increase of boundary layer thickness. This phenomenon is associated with the formation of vortices separation and with in reversed flow velocity distribution is from L1 to L5, velocity is decreasing from 10cm from the gravel be tends to be smaller that is from . The logarithmic trend is found to be te of linear distribution in previous case, but below the roughness element the flow velocity is almost dead from 1.5cm and trend is the exponential distribution as in the vertical distribution of and Case1b tend form an exponential distribution below the velocity distribution in Case1a and Case1 Case1a flow velocity while Case1a Case1, the m noteworthy region is between 2cm to 5cm here Due to higher velocity gradient near the roughness height in Case1a making the profile
In Fig 3, the time averaged vertical distribution space averaged Case2b is shown.
it creates less shielding effect and causes vortex separation. As a result, the flow velocity is not zero below the roughness element and flow can pass as a contrast
In upstream region, the flow velocity distribution is like logarithmic distribution whereas below the roughness layer the exponential distribution in both cross sections is found.
(modified from Tanaka et al. 8 ) explains known as roughness Nikora et al. 2) i.e. a) upper form induced sub layer (FIS) where velocity profiles may vary from linear to logarithmic depending upon the roughness element spacing and b) lower zone where the effect of roughness is higher and is known as interfacial sub velocity profiles in FIS are in linear, shaped profiles. When the length is short, as are obtained which entire cross section. At the bottom of location L3, particles that adhere to the the flow velocity to increase of boundary layer thickness. This phenomenon is associated with the formation of vortices separation and with reversed flow velocity distribution is , as decreasing from 10cm from the gravel bed, from . The logarithmic trend is found to be te of linear distribution in previous case, but below the roughness element the flow velocity is almost dead from 1.5cm and trend is the exponential distribution as in the vertical distribution of tend to form an exponential distribution below the velocity distribution and Case1b flow velocity has most here Due to higher velocity the making the profile In Fig 3, the time averaged vertical distribution d of it creates less shielding effect and causes vortex separation. As a result, the flow velocity is not zero below the contrast In upstream region, the flow velocity tion whereas below the roughness layer the exponential explains oughness i.e. a) upper where velocity profiles may vary from linear to logarithmic depending upon the roughness element spacing and b) lower zone where the effect of interfacial sub velocity profiles in FIS are in linear, When the short, as are In Case1 (Fig. 5(a) ) b theoretical values are resulted in accordance with theory expressed in logarithmic profiles very slow and faster near the water surface. Whereas below the RL observed in all cases thickness decreases with increasing spacing.
Validation of experimental results
Experimental results analytical approaches for expressing the velocity distribution.
To express the velocity distribution roughness layer, where by drag force; we can express exponential distribution known as frictional resistance theory (Tanaka et al. 8) ) and solved as 
When relative depth is smaller and layer has not developed in the upstream generated in the fluid reaches the surface of the water before blending with another vortex, constant mixing length as below;
Case1a flow velocity in the roughness layer becomes an theoretical values are somewhat smaller but have resulted in accordance with theory expressed in Eq. logarithmic profiles where velocity very slow and faster near the water surface. Whereas below the RL, exponential function is observed in all cases however, thickness decreases with increasing spacing.
Experimental results were compared with the analytical approaches for expressing the velocity To express the velocity distribution here the pressure difference we can express exponential distribution known as frictional resistance theory and solved as in the equation (1) 
When relative depth is smaller and layer has not developed in the upstream generated in the fluid reaches the surface of the with another vortex, theory is applied exponential function is only the QCZ thickness decreases with increasing spacing.
Validation of experimental results compared with the analytical approaches for expressing the velocity To express the velocity distribution below pressure difference we can express exponential distribution known as frictional resistance theory in the equation (1) exponential function is only the QCZ compared with the analytical approaches for expressing the velocity the pressure difference is we can express exponential distribution known as frictional resistance theory in the equation (1); 4), and below the roughness layer the trend is exponential distribution.
In Case2 (Fig. 6 show the logarithmic distribution in the upper layer and fit with behavior. Below the roughness the trend shows the exponential distribution that is alike as described in the Case1.
5(a) Vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity
5(b) Vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity
6 Vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity layer of the flow velocity closer to a linear distribution that into the mixing length theory constant mixing Tanaka et al. 8) ear distribution In Fig. 5(b) Case1 plotted against the equations and it is clear that the experimental results at the upper layer express logarithmic distribution, which coincides with the Eq. (4), and below the roughness layer the trend is exponential distribution.
In Case2 (Fig. 6 show the logarithmic distribution in the upper layer and fit with Eq behavior. Below the roughness the trend shows the exponential distribution that is alike as described in the Case1. when the relative depth is small ear distribution occurs in the upper layer (b) Case1b, the experimental data was plotted against the equations and it is clear that the experimental results at the upper layer express logarithmic distribution, which coincides with the Eq. (4), and below the roughness layer the trend is exponential distribution.
In Case2 (Fig. 6) , all the experimental results show the logarithmic distribution in the upper layer Eq. (4) that illustrate behavior. Below the roughness the trend shows the exponential distribution that is alike as described in experimental values trend to a linear distribution that does not fit but closely related to As proposed by when the relative depth is small occurs in the upper layer. b, the experimental data was plotted against the equations and it is clear that the experimental results at the upper layer expressed the logarithmic distribution, which coincides with the Eq. (4), and below the roughness layer the trend is ), all the experimental results show the logarithmic distribution in the upper layer the logarithmic behavior. Below the roughness the trend shows the exponential distribution that is alike as described in trend not fit but closely related to As proposed by when the relative depth is small b, the experimental data was plotted against the equations and it is clear that the the logarithmic distribution, which coincides with the Eq. (4), and below the roughness layer the trend is ), all the experimental results show the logarithmic distribution in the upper layer the logarithmic behavior. Below the roughness the trend shows the exponential distribution that is alike as described in
(2) Vertical distribution of Reynolds stress
Spacing between the roughness elements an important role movement. Less spacing leads to exchange of less momentum and sparse spacing exchanges high momentum. When fluid particles pass through roughness element, some of the particles adhere to the element that causes the friction result increase in shear stress near the element. Higher Reynolds stress exists at the top of roughness elements for Case1a. The trend is sharp but gradually decreases as height from the bed increases.
In Case1 distribution the roughness element is arrangement of roughness elements generated in the region cannot enter near the bed resulting in Reynolds stress is observed because of sparse spacing roughness layer In Case2, relative are consequently water surface This phenomenon can be explained by the exchange of fluid momentum between the roughness elements Case1, the small place resulting lower values and vi In Case1 roughness element height is smaller, generated in the flow surface, turbulent energy is not dissipated accounts for the water surface. While in Case2 due the generated eddies remained giving higher Reynolds stress than Case1 near the water surface.
(a) Validation of experimental results
Reynolds str compared with the assumed that the slope component of gravity fo equal to the shear force. T height of z from the bed is
Solving the equation height z from the
Vertical distribution of Reynolds stress
Spacing between the roughness elements an important role in the exchange of fluid movement. Less spacing leads to exchange of less momentum and sparse spacing exchanges high momentum. When fluid particles pass through roughness element, some of the particles adhere to the element that causes the friction result increase in shear stress near the element. Higher Reynolds stress exists at the top of roughness elements for Case1a. The trend is sharp but gradually decreases as height from the bed Case1 (Fig 7(a) ) distribution of Reynolds the roughness element is rangement of roughness elements generated in the region cannot enter near the bed in less shear stress. Reynolds stress is observed because of sparse spacing layer causing increase in Reynolds stress. relative water depth is consequently mixed water surface as compared to This phenomenon can be explained by the exchange of fluid momentum between the elements. When the spacing is small exchange of fluid momentum resulting lower values and vi In Case1, where water depth relative to roughness element height is smaller, generated in the flow turbulent energy is not dissipated accounts for the constant value of shear near the water surface. While in Case2 due the generated eddies, some of the giving higher Reynolds stress than Case1 near the water surface.
Validation of experimental results
Reynolds stress measured in compared with the analytical approaches assumed that the slope component of gravity fo equal to the shear force. T height of z from the bed is water depth is large mixed well before reaching as compared to Case1. This phenomenon can be explained by the exchange of fluid momentum between the hen the spacing is exchange of fluid momentum resulting lower values and vice versa where water depth relative to roughness element height is smaller, generated in the flow when reaches the water turbulent energy is not dissipated constant value of shear near the water surface. While in Case2 due the some of the turbulence energy giving higher Reynolds stress than Case1 near the water surface.
Validation of experimental results ess measured in analytical approaches assumed that the slope component of gravity fo equal to the shear force. The shear stress height of z from the bed is defined as;
Solving the equation of friction velocity at the riverbed;
Vertical distribution of Reynolds stress
Spacing between the roughness elements plays in the exchange of fluid movement. Less spacing leads to exchange of less momentum and sparse spacing exchanges high momentum. When fluid particles pass through roughness element, some of the particles adhere to the element that causes the friction result increase in shear stress near the element. Higher Reynolds stress exists at the top of roughness elements for Case1a. The trend is sharp but gradually decreases as height from the bed averaged vertical shear stress around half of zero. Due to dense rangement of roughness elements, vortex generated in the region cannot enter near the bed While in Case2, higher as shown in Fig. 7 flow can enter the causing increase in Reynolds stress.
large and vortices well before reaching . This phenomenon can be explained by the exchange of fluid momentum between the hen the spacing is narrow, in exchange of fluid momentum takes ce versa. where water depth relative to roughness element height is smaller, eddies reaches the water turbulent energy is not dissipated which constant value of shear near the water surface. While in Case2 due the stronger turbulence energy giving higher Reynolds stress than
Validation of experimental results
ess measured in this study was analytical approaches. I assumed that the slope component of gravity force is he shear stress τ z at as;
( friction velocity at the plays in the exchange of fluid movement. Less spacing leads to exchange of less momentum and sparse spacing exchanges high momentum. When fluid particles pass through roughness element, some of the particles adhere to the element that causes the friction resulting increase in shear stress near the element. Higher Reynolds stress exists at the top of roughness elements for Case1a. The trend is sharp but gradually decreases as height from the bed vertical shear stress around half of dense ortex generated in the region cannot enter near the bed higher 7(b), can enter the causing increase in Reynolds stress. vortices well before reaching the This phenomenon can be explained by the exchange of fluid momentum between the narrow, in takes where water depth relative to ddies reaches the water which constant value of shear near the stronger turbulence energy is giving higher Reynolds stress than in study was It is rce is at the (7) friction velocity at the From the Eq. stress in a form of friction velocity the approximate (b). Case1 has a quite high in the roughness the top of stone was (7) . But in stress was larger than the estimated values larger momentum roughness layer.
From the Fig  Reynolds stress Eq. (8) the extrapolated value in a form of friction velocity the approximate straight line quite high sheltering effect of stones roughness layer zone, the top of stone was comparable in Case2 the timed stress was larger than the estimated values momentum exchange . From the Fig 7(a) and 7(b) , it is evident that the Reynolds stress decreases in the vicinity of friction velocity calculated from the experimental Reynolds stress is small as compared to the approximate line. The soundness of estimated values tends to be lower near the bottom, but close to the roughness element values which are nearer to ntal values. Linear distribution of the experimental results lies in the range from 0.045m of 0.085m of the estimated frictional velocity whereas in Case1b it lies between 0.07m to 0.095m Case2a and Case2b, it lies from 0.05m to 0.07m 0.04m to 0.085m in respectively. In Case1 and Case2, the bottom frictional velocities are approximately 15% lower than the estimated friction values (Refer to Table-2). From these conventional methods, the friction velocity of the bottom determined from the linear distribution of the Reynolds stresses is possible to be overestimated when the relative depth is small like in this study.
CONCLUSION
The experimental study was conducted to investigate the turbulence characteristics of flow over gravel bed due to the presence of large roughness elements. Results from the PIV were compared against three theories. These are summarized as following;
1. When the spacing between the roughness elements is narrow and density is low, the velocity distribution in the upper layer of RL shows almost a linear distribution. However, with increasing density of roughness element, a logarithmic trend of vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity is achieved.
If the spacing of the roughness elements is small, it creates the sheltering effect and the vortices cannot enter into the bed so an exponential distribution is observed. As in Case1, the relative water depth is small, constant mixing length theory is applied and velocity distribution is a transition phase from linear to logarithmic.
2. Due to the sparse arrangement of roughness elements the sheltering effect is not so high and flow can easily pass through the roughness elements, the separation of vortices occurs.
The vertical distribution of longitudinal velocity in the upper layer is gaining the logarithmic distribution.
3. Reynolds stress is related to the rate of exchange of fluid momentum. It is large at the top of the roughness element because flow interaction with solid bodies causes the friction between these layers resulting in higher stress. Reynolds stress varies depending upon the spacing of roughness element, the larger the spacing, the more the Reynolds stress and when spacing is narrow, the Reynolds stress is lower.
In the future, the validity of laboratory experimental results needs to be compared with the actual shallow river conditions.
